Giving the Best Life
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A Letter from the Executive Director

Every few years my husband and I vacation on a Smooth Jazz Cruise, a week of incredible music shared with about 2,000 fellow jazz enthusiasts in the Caribbean.

This year, in addition to enjoying the many spectacular performances, I was deliberate in attending some interviews and educational seminars with the performers.

One interview with a very young and impressively talented saxophonist struck a chord with me and reminded me of the Carroll Hospice team.

- The musician described his passion for his music and referred to his work as a calling. Those very words are used by our hospice team to describe their work and why they have chosen to specialize in hospice and palliative care.
- He spoke about his love of performing solo yet acknowledged that working in concert with other musicians brought out the best in him—much like the rhythm of Carroll Hospice’s interdisciplinary care teams.
- He openly stated that he was only as good as his backup band of talented professionals. Just as our clinicians are bolstered by the support of our secretaries, program assistants, referral coordinators, volunteers and many other staff.
- Finally, he spoke about being the new guy on the cruise and being welcomed by performers with decades of skills, talents and expertise. I witness this every day as our long-established team members welcome newer employees to Carroll Hospice and eagerly share their personal pearls of wisdom to position them for success.

Overall, his talk reminded me that providing exceptional end-of-life hospice care is both an art and a science, and it takes a team to do it well.

It’s so very important to do what you love and love what you do, and I am fortunate to be surrounded by those who share this same philosophy.

Regina Shannon Bodnar, R.N.
Executive Director, Carroll Hospice
During this unprecedented time, Carroll Hospice is taking the safety of its patients, families and staff seriously while continuing to provide the quality end-of-life care for which it is known.

As of mid-March, here are the latest developments in the ways we are providing care to limit the possible transmission and spread of COVID-19:

- First and foremost, we are continuing to use strict infection control practice—as we always do—to keep our patients, families and staff safe. This includes employing strict handwashing practices, using personal protective equipment if necessary, and cleaning our supplies and equipment stringently after each visit.
- Staff members who are not feeling well are directed to stay home.
- We are working closely with our nursing facilities to ensure that we are balancing their visitor guidelines with our commitment to providing good care. We are fully complying with their policies, such as making only essential visits and having our temperature taken before entering the building. We are restructuring our visits to minimize the number of facilities we are visiting in one day to lessen the risk of possible transmission from one facility to another.
- Much of the support social workers, chaplains, bereavement counselors and volunteers are providing is being done via telephone instead of in person.
- Volunteers are supporting patients and caregivers with weekly calls.

In addition to these protocols, our Dove House visitor policy has changed:

- All visitors must check in at an information desk.
- No children under age 18 are allowed, unless they are a child of a patient at Dove House. This includes all public areas.
- Only one adult visitor is allowed per patient in all areas.
- Visitors may be screened for flu-like symptoms (runny nose, fever and cough) and will not be allowed to visit if symptoms persist.
- Visitors with international travel may not visit for 14 days after arrival in the United States.

Lastly, per state and federal recommendations for social distancing, we have canceled all events and support groups through the end of April, including Taste of Carroll (see page 10). Cancellations for support groups may be extended as necessary.

We will continue to monitor and transform our policies as the situation develops. Thank you for your understanding. Please call 410-871-8000 or visit CarrollHospice.org for the latest updates.
As more families seek out hospice care, Carroll Hospice’s average number of patients has more than tripled in the past five years.

While the bulk of hospice care is done in the home setting, Dove House is available for patients whose symptoms cannot be managed at home.

“We’ve seen major growth,” says Ellen Finnerty Myers, vice president of corporate development at Carroll Hospital. “We used to have an average daily census of 4.5 patients at Dove House just five years ago, and now we’re at 8 patients.”

This tremendous growth has put into motion plans to expand and renovate Dove House to increase the number of beds from eight to 14 to ensure more patients can get the highest level of hospice care when needed.

At the time of Dove House’s original construction in 2006, the Carroll Hospice Board of Trustees had the foresight to plan for an eventual expansion of the facility. A shelled-out wing was built at that time in order to accommodate future growth, and it is this space that will be used to add new patient rooms.

An entire refresh of the patient floor will take place, including new furniture in patient rooms and common areas. Enhanced technological features, such as televisions with telecommunication capabilities, will be included in patient rooms to connect patients with family members not able to visit in person.

A reception desk near the front entrance will be built to assist families and to optimize workflow for staff. A new family lounge is also planned, with funds donated by the Kim Kelly Burden Foundation, to increase the space where loved ones can gather.

After the refresh of the patient area is complete, a renovation of the administrative floor on the first level will occur, with updates to the offices, board room and staff training space.

Mark Blacksten, Carroll Hospital Foundation board member and past chair of the Carroll Hospice Board of Trustees, is the fundraising chair for the $3.5 million project. “It’s going to allow the hospice team the opportunity to grow and greatly enhance the already amazing level of caring service that they provide to patients and families,” he says.

The expansion is being funded through philanthropic giving, including support from the Kahlert Foundation, the Harold Glen and Audrey G. Benson Trumpower Foundation, the Kim Kelly Burden Foundation and other generous donors.

In addition, Delegate Susan Krebs, chair of the Carroll Hospice board, and her District 5 colleagues—Senator Justin Ready, Delegate April Rose and Delegate Haven Shoemaker—petitioned Governor Larry Hogan and Budget Secretary David Brinkley for funds and secured $650,000 in 2019 toward the project from Capital Budget Chair Adrienne Jones.

“Both Governor Hogan and Secretary Brinkley are huge supporters of hospice,” says Delegate Krebs. “We’re very thankful that they included Carroll Hospice in the state budget this way.”

The construction project is slated to begin in 2020 and is expected to last about a year.
Managing Pain in Hospice Care

Pain management is an essential aspect of a hospice patient’s care. To effectively manage our patients’ pain, I involve the entire hospice care team—including the patient and his or her family.

Pain can come in many forms, such as nerve pain, metastatic bone pain, deep visceral pain or even emotional pain, complicated all the more when it’s a mixture of several types of pain.

Our first step in creating a care plan is to set clear goals and emphasize realistic expectations. First, we try to define the nature and cause of the patient’s pain. By doing so, we can more readily target its source by using a variety of treatment options.

Managing Pain in Hospice Care

Kim Kelly Burden Foundation To Match Donations up to $50,000

Exciting news! The Kim Kelly Burden Foundation recently announced that it will be matching all donations from new donors up to $50,000 in support of Carroll Hospice’s expansion project.

The Kim Kelly Burden Foundation was created by Mike Burden in honor of his late wife, who was cared for by Carroll Hospice in 2014.

“Shortly after Kim’s passing, I established The Kim Kelly Burden Foundation in her memory and in honor of the difference that the team from Carroll Hospice made in our lives,” Mike says. “I hope to inspire the community to partner with me in growing this vital service.”

Donations made by June 30, 2020 will be doubled through this matching grant.

You can make your contribution to Carroll Hospice today by visiting CarrollHospice.org/make-a-gift or mailing to:

Carroll Hospice Development Office
200 Memorial Avenue
Westminster, Maryland 21157

Please call 410-871-7220 for more information or email CarrollFoundation@lifebridgehealth.org
A new program is helping hospice aides empower patient families who provide care for their loved ones at home.

While the hospice aides’ role is to help patients with personal care, there are times when hospice staff is not in the home to help, explains Gail Forsyth, Carroll Hospice’s quality, accreditation and education specialist. “We want family members to feel comfortable caring for their loved ones,” she says.

Created through a collaboration between Carroll Hospice and Carroll Community College, the program offers hospice aides hands-on demonstrations of basic daily care, fall prevention and safety, and health monitoring, according to Beverly Spicknall, adjunct instructor for the college’s Certified Nursing Assistant Program.

“The information sessions elevate the aides’ confidence in their ability to demonstrate the tasks they do and the ‘why’ behind them,” says Spicknall.

In addition to demonstrating caregiving skills—such as how to give a bath, how to handle a catheter and how to use good body mechanics while providing care—the sessions offer time for discussion of what information is important for aides to share with the families they support.

The aides are also encouraged to ask family members to watch them as they provide care as another way of offering knowledge and comfort, says Spicknall.

“The partnership between the college’s Advantage C division and Carroll Hospice is strong and collaborative,” says Janet Ladd, P.C.C., S.P.H.R., senior director of corporate services and workforce development for Carroll Community College. “We individually strive to inform and serve our community to the best of our ability, but when we work together, it broadens the number of people who benefit.”

Regina Bodnar, executive director of Carroll Hospice, agrees. “Our aides have been incredibly enthusiastic and complimentary of the program and the positive impact it will have for families caring for their loved ones,” she says.
GIVING THE
Best Life

[Image of a person looking through a photo album]
Laurette Kammerman had one goal while her mother was in Carroll Hospice’s care: to give her the best life in the time she had left.

“And that’s what I did,” she says.

It was a dark time for Laurette and her family. They’d lost her father, Harold Schuler, in June 2018. Her mother, Laverne Schuler, had been diagnosed with cervical cancer in 2017, and had put her own health needs aside to care for her husband. The couple had been weeks away from celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary when Harold died.

Laurette had been traveling to her parents’ home in Ocean Pines every other week to care for them while working full time. “If we needed something, [my parents] would help us,” says Laurette. “So when they got sick, I told my husband: ‘This is my turn.’”

After Harold’s death, Laverne moved into Laurette’s home in Marriottsville, and they enlisted the help of Carroll Hospice.

Mother and daughter especially connected with Dorothea James, Carroll Hospice’s lead chaplain. “My mother couldn’t wait until she came,” Laurette says. “Her eyes would light up, and Dorothea would sing to her.” Dorothea was even able to track down a favorite song of Laverne and Harold’s from church, Laurette remembers, to sing. “To the very day my mother died, Dorothea was there for me and my family,” says Laurette.

Laverne had been in good health before the cancer diagnosis. She walked three miles a day, worked out at Curves until she was 80 and mowed the lawn at age 85. While in hospice care, she wasn’t in pain, Laurette remembers, but had started to lose weight, despite her large appetite.

That changed suddenly in early 2019, when Laverne couldn’t talk or eat anymore. She was transported to Dove House. Before she left, Laverne told her daughter she loved her. She never spoke again.

She died five days after entering Dove House.

“She whole life, it was about everyone else but her,” Laurette remembers. “She was very strong willed, and she always wanted to do things for other people.”

Laverne enjoyed knitting and crocheting and loved to cook, especially Polish food. “Until the very end, she always had to be doing something,” says Laurette. “I would sit her down in the kitchen and she would be peeling potatoes or making vegetables. She had to feel needed.”

Laurette made sure her mother was pampered in her final months, especially since she essentially had been homebound while caring for Harold.

Previously, the only time Laverne had her nails professionally painted was for Laurette’s wedding.

That changed when she came to live with Laurette. “Her friend would come every Friday and take her out to lunch, and they would go shopping and get their nails done every three weeks,” Laurette says. She also made sure her mother continued to get her hair done every week.

Laverne loved being a grandmother, or “Baba,” to Laurette’s two children. She would watch them during summer vacations at her home in Ocean Pines, where many memories were made. Now adults, Laverne’s grandchildren made sure to come home for Thanksgiving and Christmas to visit and spend time with her.

Laverne also loved holiday decorations, and Laurette was happy to oblige. “I thought ‘if she wants to have decorations up, I’m putting decorations up,’” Laurette remembers. Whether it was for Halloween, fall or Christmas, Laurette says she “decorated to the max” for her mother.

“My mom was my best friend,” she says. “I just hope that I gave her the best life that she could’ve had without my dad.”

Laurette is thankful for the help Carroll Hospice provided to her at such a difficult time.

“Carroll Hospice was my lifeline,” she says. “I will never forget what they did for me and my family.”
We are experiencing unprecedented times that are requiring us to adjust our life, work and social interactions.

Carroll Hospice is on the front lines, and all of our associates continue to offer comfort, care and compassion to the sick and dying. This includes our non-clinical staff and volunteers who are redesigning their work in order to move forward as an organization.

Reimagining Taste of Carroll, scheduled for April 27, is one of those things. Although we are not able to hold the event in 2020, we will celebrate Carroll Hospice with a clarity of our mission.

As always, we share uplifting stories of families celebrating their lives together in this issue of DASH. We will honor our Hospice Heroes and send thanks to all our sponsors, vendors and auction donors in the newspaper and on social media. Our mobile silent auction, date to be determined, will also be a way for everyone to give gratitude for Carroll Hospice and all the partners that are so necessary.

Care must go on. Families still need guidance and healing, and the staff need your support.

“We’d like to thank everyone for understanding the severity of the situation and for their continued passion for Carroll Hospice,” says Ellen Finnerty Myers, chief development officer and vice president of corporate development at Carroll Hospital & Carroll Hospice. “It is now that charitable gifts allow us to be innovative and impact us in ways we never expected, such as our current emergency preparedness efforts.”

A special thank you is extended to our generous Taste of Carroll sponsors and vendors, as well as our dedicated committee members, who put their all into advocating and supporting Carroll Hospice.

Today and always, we could not do it without you.

Visit TasteofCarroll.org to view the full list of the sponsors and vendors who had committed to our event. Please call 410-871-6204 or email CarrollFoundation@lifebridgehealth.org with questions.

Reimagining the 21st Annual Taste of Carroll

Meet Our 2020 Hospice Heroes

Hospice Heroes are recognized each year for going above and beyond in providing excellent care to patients and their families.

This year’s Hospice Heroes are:

- Nicole (Nikki) Breighner, L.P.N.
- Dorothea James, Lead Chaplain
- Chloe Keller, Social Worker
- Katherine Nicholson, Department Secretary
- Jessica Roschen, Bereavement Counselor
- Robert Weinreich, Community Hospice Hero

Visit CarrollHospice.org/Hospice-Heroes to learn more about each of these individuals who excel at quality care for our community.
The Impact of Carroll Hospice
FY 2019 (July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019)

- **192** Patients on Average Per Day
- **95** Number of Employees
- **177** Number of Volunteers
- **9,473** Total Volunteer Hours
- **5,016** Number of Community Members Given Bereavement Support

**234** Veteran Patients Served
(Equals 20% of Total Patients Served)

**Admissions by County**

- **88%** Carroll County
- **5%** Frederick County
- **5%** Baltimore County
- **1%** Pennsylvania
- **1%** Other

**Patients Admitted All Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>FY15</th>
<th>FY16</th>
<th>FY17</th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>1,050</td>
<td>1,127</td>
<td>1,162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Family Members Served by Bereavement Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>FY15</th>
<th>FY16</th>
<th>FY17</th>
<th>FY18</th>
<th>FY19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>1,098</td>
<td>1,298</td>
<td>1,422</td>
<td>1,603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carroll Hospice relies on support from the community to continue to provide services to those at the end of life. In calendar year 2019, more than 3,200 individuals and businesses made charitable donations supporting Carroll Hospice totaling $1.8 million. Private support is vital for Carroll Hospice to meet the needs of many patients and families.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the list of donors. If we have inadvertently misspelled or omitted your name, please accept our apologies and contact the Hospice development office at 410-871-7220 or email CarrollFoundation@lifebridgehealth.org so we may correct our records.

Founders Circle Members

Represented on this list are the individuals who contributed $1,000 or more and businesses/organizations that contributed $2,500 or more to benefit Carroll Hospice between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019. If you would like to become a member of this amazing group of visionaries, visit CarrollHospice.org/Ways-of-Giving to learn more.
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Memorials

Each year, Carroll Hospice receives many gifts in memory of loved ones and special friends. The following is a list of people remembered through memorial gifts received between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019. If you would like to make a contribution in memory of someone special, please visit CarrollHospice.org/Ways-of-Giving

IN MEMORY OF
Margie Abendshein
Doris N. Albaugh
Dennis Albright
Catherine Alcorn
Linda Alder
Patricia Allen
Doreen V. Allgaier
Sam Alsop
Arnold “Skip” Amass
Catherine Anderson
Richard K. Anderson, Sr.
Robert P. Anderson
Clement Ani
Marvenue Anthony
Mildred & Richard Arbogast
Richard Arbogast
Bernard & Alta Armacost
Robert Armstrong
Lottie Arnold
A. Carole Arrieta
Marjorie J. Ashe
Nancy L. Ashwell
Audrey D. Bailey
Virginia Bailey
Bradley L. Baker
Virginia Bailey
Bradley L. Baker
Eula Baker
J. Franklin & Marie Baker
Jim & Christine Baker
Bill Balant
Albert R. Ball
Thomas Ballantine, Sr.
Fred Balmages
Edward L. Baltzell
Betty Bankard
G. Raymond Bankert
Brenda Barber
Paul “Doug” Bare
Charles N. Barnes
Charles W. Barnes, Jr.
Gloria Barnes
Ken & Charlotte Barnes
Burnell Barnhart
Charles R. Barnhart
Margaret Barnhart
Samuel W. Barrick
Nancy Bartkus
Mary A. Basler
James E. Batterden
Barbara L. Bauerlein
Michael W. Bauerline
Martin C. Bauernschub
Elsie Marie Beall
Charlotte Beam
Monroe & Helen Bear
Beverly Beauchamp
Harvey E. Bell
Thomas Bell
Ruth Bennett
Thomas Berneski
Patricia R. Bettendorf
Donald E. Betz
Robert Biddinger
Henry W. Bien, Jr.
Jean Bien
Roy S. Biles
Kenneth E. Bish
Mac Bixler
Michael Bloom
Harry F. Blume
Sandra J. Bodnar
Burnell Boerner
Gerald J. Boerner, Sr.
David M. Bogusko
Douglas Bohn
Kenneth & Catherine Bohn
Thelma Bohn
Barbara Bolard
Barbara Bollinger
Betty Bollinger
Robert Bollinger
Robert P. Boner
Olive Boone
Floyd F. Booth
Carla Bopst
Maxine Bornyek
Virginia Bosse
James Bostian
Louis Boulmetis
Phyllis Bowersox
Lorraine Bowie
Kenneth Bowlin
Jeffrey B. Boyle
Helen Boyles
Jerome “Jerry” Brady, Jr.
Gerald H. Brandon
Calvin J. Branham
Gary R. Brauning, Sr.
Louis C. Bricca
Rev. Harold W. Brittingham, Jr.
Maureen Brothers
Oscar Brothers
Virginia Brothers
Arthur & Barbara Brow
Barbara Brown
Jimmy Lee Brown
Norma M. Brown
Philets Brown
Lona I. Bruce
Donald Bull
Winnie Bullock
Kim Burden
John N. Burdette
James H. Burg
Frank L. Burgess, Jr.
Michael P. Burke
Dorothy T. Burkhardt
Clyde Burleson
Peggy S. Burlow
Ruth D. Burrows
Arthur N. Butler, Jr.
William Buttrum
Hubert C. Byrn
Beverly D. Calafos
Donna Calhoun
Jack Calhoun
Alice Callari
Debbie Callari
Robert Calp
Louise D. Caltrider
Mollie M. Campbell
Anna Carhart
John G. Carhart, Jr.
Virginia Carlisle
Darlene Carlock
Paula Carlyle
James W. Carmack
Clara Carr
Harvey & Sarah Carr
Hugh Carr
Patricia Carr
Skip Carr
Francis E. Carrigo
Dolores T. Carson
Clifford Carter
Herbert Carter
Anthony Cascio
Sam Case
Dale Cellito
Grazia Centineo
Donna Chaikin
Viola Chalk
Betty Chanson
Gretchen Chapman
Ukase Duane Chen
Charles L. Chenault, Jr.
William A. Chenoweth, Jr.
Robert Chester
Marvin Childs
Joyce Chomko
M. Elizabeth Chouinard
Katherine Choyce
Robert Chrest
Jonathan Christopher
Olivia Ciambruschini
Joseph Ciavarella
Lucy Cinquegrani
Mark E. Clark
Frances Clatterbuck
Daniel Click, Sr.
Larry D. Click, Sr.
Ann Cole
Janice M. Cole
Joseph & Kay Colley
Thomas Collier
Georgia L. Collingsworth
Betty & Bill Collins
Tony Colognato
Raymond Conaway
Helen M. Conolley
Grover Conrad
Pauline E. Conroy
James E. Cook
Carrie Cooley
Joe Cooney
Johnny Cooney
Terry Cope
Kathleen Covy-Kersey
Mary W. Crabb
Charlie Craig
Gordan Craig
Michael Creagh
Terry Cromwell
Patricia Crouch
George Crouse
Kathleen M. Crouse
Stewart Cummings
Anthony Curreri
Jennifer Dalton
Shirley Daniels
Marion B. Darling
William Darragh
Kenneth Davidson
Benjamin Davis
Edgar Davis, Jr.
Jane Davis
Jordy Davis
Mary Lou Davis
Shirley A. Dean
Michael Deane
Donald Deckelman
Betty DeGrof
Homer & Naomi DeGroft
Marilyn Deland
Charlotte L. Dell
Thomas Franklin Dell
Edith Morelock Derting
Margaret Desmond
Caroline L. Devilbiss
Olivia H. Devilbiss
Judith L. Dewrell
William Eugene Dick
Victoria Diggins
Francis Dimick
Marie L. Dimick
Marie R. Dinatale
Patricia Diserado
Bettie L. Ditman
Kent & Doris Dixon
Brent Donnovan
Kenneth Lee Dorm
George W. Dorr
Memorials, continued

Ida Jean Dougherty
Patricia Dowd
Ethel M. Downs
Thelma S. Doyle
Lucille Drechsler
Florence E. Dryden
Susan Duckworth
Helen Duckworth
Robert Duerling
Sandra Duffy
Bernie Dull
Mary E. DuMond
Harry T. Dunmire
Mary Joan Dunn
Richard Durant
Anne S. Durham
Bob Durham
Glenn Dusman
Hilda Dutterer
Thomas Dzialowski
John Ebaugh
Louise Ebaugh
Ed Ecker
Mildred O. Ecker
LeRoy John Eckhardt
Jeanne Elliott
Roy Elliott
Teresa Ellis
Charles W. Ellison III
Helene H. Emery
David R. Ensor
Stacey N. Erich
Nancy H. Ernest
Vashti Esbrands
Victor B. Eschelman
Megan A. Estey
Audrey W. Evans
Phyllis S. Evans
William R. Evans
Bruce Paul Eyler, Jr.
Elizabeth Eyler
Yale Fagan
Bruce Falkenberg
Delores Ann Farley
Marjorie Farson
Helen Farver
Mary L. Feddi
Daisy V. Feerer
John Feezer
R. Wayne Feezer
Raymond H. Fendlay
Warren Ferguson
Karen Feroli
Nick Ferrera
Al Fiedler
Helma Fiedler
Joy Fincham
Rosario Fiorani
Eva Mae Wilson Fisher
Gene Fisher
David Fitz
Margaret Flagg
Sally Flanagan
Richard W. Flater
Elmer C. Fleischer
Rosaanne Foonhe
Molly Lou Foor
Glennis Formwalt
George W. Forrester, Sr.
Helen Forrester
Patricia Posko
Margaret Founds
Betsy Fowble
Shirley A. Fowler
Matt Frame
Rose Frazee
James Frederick
Bill Fritz
William L. Frock
Anna Fuchs
Marvin Fuchs
Dorothy Furney
Gerhard Futran
Waltraud Futran
Carlton Gabler, Sr.
Richard E. Galicki
Rosalie Gamm
Donel C. Ganz
Gary D. Garber
Lorna Eva Garner
Ida Garrettson
Joseph P. Geipe, Sr.
Walter Geisler
Joe Germana
Georgia S. Getty
Deborah Gibbons
Mary L. Gibson
Marilyn R. Gill
Charlene Gillis
Ted D. Girdner
Charles H. Gist
Edward Gleason
Richard Goodman
Violet V. Goodmuth
Thejma J. Goodwin
Charles Gorby
Arthur W. Gosnell
Elizabeth M. Gosselin
Robert Gosselin
Glen E. Gotschall
Betty L. Grabill
Jean Graf
Betty Graham
John Graham
Mildred G. Graham
Mamie Granzier
Joanne W. Gray
Deanna Grayson
Dale Green
Howard W. Green
Kathryn L. Green
Geneva P. Greene
Rosina S. Greensfelder
Charles L. Greenslit
Elizabeth A. Griffith
Charles E. Grimes, Jr.
David W. Grimes
Charlotte E. Grocki
Pauline Groft
Patricia Gropp
Kathryn Groshon
Dorothy L. Gross
Joseph W. & Lizzie Gross
Stanley D. Groves, Sr.
Rosaria Gugliuzza
Aleksandra Gurfolino
Gloria Gurfolino
Shirley L. Hackett
Robert L. Hagel
Mary "Pey" Hager
Beverly Hague
C. Edward Haines
Elise Hale
Margaret Hale
Milton Hale
Mitch Hale
William Hamilton
Nancy Hampt
Flora M. Hamshy
Joy L. Hands
Kenneth Allan Hands
Dennis L. Hann
Scott Hannon
Jean Harbaugh
Gary Hardee
John & Nancy Hardesty
Leo Harding
Helen S. Harmon
Nelson Harper
Eleanor L. Harris
Jack Harris
Michael Harris
Paul E. Harris
Terri Marie Harrison
Doug Harry
Doris J. Hartman
Kathy Hartman
Thelma N. Hartzler
Peter Haslauer
Frances W. Hatcher
William Haugh, Jr.
Neil Hawk
Carleton W. Hayek
Arnold Hayes
Carol Head
William Hedrick
Wilson Heinizon
Etta R. Heid
Richard Dennis Helm
Mary Patricia Hemler
Dennis M. Henley, Sr.
Michael D. Henry
Alice Herbst
Dave Herlocker
Alyce B. Herrera
Eleanor D. Heuer
William E. Heying, Sr.
Betty Hibbs
Malcolm E. Hicks
Gero Hillbourn
Lucille Hilgartner
Helen B. Hill
Carliss Hiltner
Andrew T. Hirsch
Robert L. Hobbs, Jr.
Harry W. Hobbs, Sr.
Gilbert Hoff
Ida M. Hoff
Robyn & Ron Hoff
William E. Hoff
Stephen Hoffman
Joan Hofmann
Adam Hoke
Joan Holbrook
Joe & Elaine Holechek
James L. Holford, Jr.
Craig Hollinger
Nora Hollman
Verna V. Holsinger
Laura Holt-Hollingshead
Kathleen A. Holter
Stanley Hooper
Dewey Hopkins
John Hopkins
Dale W. Horn
Evelyn Horn
George "Jack" Horn
William Horn
Sharon W. Hornberger
Helen Houston
Teresa Howard
Thelma Howard
William Howard, Jr.
Charles D. Huber
Dorothy Huffman
Edward E. Hughes
Michael Hughes
H. Stanley Hunter
Margaret L. Hyde
Christine Iacono
Julia Ibele
Klaus Ihde
Gary A. Irans
George M. Irwin, Jr.
Johnny Izquierdo
Susan Jacobson
Marian F. Jaeger
Sarah E. Jamshidi
Anne Jeffers
Melvin Jeffers
Bertha L. Jenkins
Margaret Jenkins
William J. Jenkins
Dr. William C. Jennette, Jr.
Gloria Johnson
Janet M. Johnson
Jean Johnson
Kathleen Johnson
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Michael Johnson
Walter Johnson
Ruth Johnstone
Bill Joiner
Betty Lou Jones
Joseph F. Jones
Lydia Jones
Thomas Joy
Martha Kable
Muriel Kable
Philip “Butch” Kable
Leslie Kaiser
Frances C. Kane
Henrietta Kaplowitz
Vera Karwacki
Carol Katz
Audrey J. Kaufman
Edward L. Kaufman III
Kathleen Keener
Margaret Keeney
Elizabeth Keeter
Carol Keller
C.J. Kelly, Jr.
Dorothy E. Kemp
John “Jack” Kennan
James K. Kennedy
Phillip Kennedy
Ruth King
Mary H. Kinney
Eva M. Kirker
Dr. Arthur Kirsch
Cathy Knight
Jean Knight
Theresa Rose Knorr
Kaisy Knott
Frances Koenig
Stephen Kohut
Doris Kolbe
Marion Koontz
Agnes Kowalczyk
Nancy S. Kowalski
Nancy Kozar
Richard Kozlowski
Alfred H. Kraig
Catherine M. Krause
Robert J. Krebs, Jr.
Joseph Kreimer
Lawrence Kreske, Sr.
John G. Kripas
Morris L. Krome
Jerry Lagrone
Gary D. Krome
Janet Lambert
Helen Lambie
Betty Lamon
Jeanne Lanciotti
Jerry Landsman, Sr.
Janet Lang
Mary Langmead
Delores Lanouette
Betty L. Lantz
Becky Larkin
James C. Lawrence, Jr.
James C. Lawrence, Sr.
Stephen Lazar
Fern O. Lee
Eva Leese
William R. Leese
Scott Lefko
Mary B. Legore
Imogene E. Leister
Michael Lentzner
William & Ethel Lentzner
Dean Leppo, Sr.
Donald Linnemann
Dorothy Lippy
Edith Little
JoAnn M. Little
Richard Little
William Little
Thelma Lockard
Lisa K. Logan
Geneva Long
James Long
Donald Lotz
Barbara Love
Renee Lovett
Martha A. Luhn
Paul A. Lundahl
Charles Luther
Craig Lyons
Mary MacDonald
Andrew Macharsky
Guyla Macioch
Robert C. Maier
Drurette Main
Joseph G. Maley
Mary Joan Malinowski
Louis & Jean Maloff
Frank & Theresa Malta
Doris Mann
Elizabeth Mann
Anne & Elmer Mariner
Richard Mariner
William B. Marks, Jr.
Sydney Marr
Carolyn Marshall
Kenneth Marshall
Latanya Marshall
Catherine Martin
Donald W. Martin
Eldridge & Ruth Martin
Joann R. Martin
Joyce F. Martin
Lavina M. Martin
Marion A. Martin
Michelle L. Martin
Paul E. Martin
Robert Martin
Dorothea Martinelli
Vincent Marzullo
Mary Lou Mason
Norman R. Mason
Ross Mason
Bernard T. Massicot
Elizabeth “Betty” Mathias
Barbara Matulevich
Kenneth I. Mayberry
Dennis McCafferty
John McCann
Eleanor McCausland
John T. McCormick, Sr.
Michael E. McCracken
Barbara L. McDonald
Clayton McDonald
Janice M. McDonald
Janet McDowell
Beverly M. McFalls
Wanda McGhee
Jennie McGraw
John L. McInerney
William James McKenzie
Edgar McLain
Charles McMahan
Doris McMillan
James J. McPhillips
Michael McShane
William Medairy
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Robert Myers
Robert A. Myers
Robert E. Myers
Stanwood C. &
Dorothy E. Myers
Christine Naylor
Don Nelson
Shirley Netzer
H. Douglas New
Brian Newcomer
Herbert Nicholson
Harry Nikirk
Paul Noble
Elizabeth Norfolk
Leona L. Norris
Donald L. Nott
Edward Novak
Jackie Novak
Leslie W. Null
Ralph & Jane Nupp
T.R. O’Farrell III
Connie C. Oden
Christian F. Orefen, Sr.
Bill Oler
Francis P. Orlando
Anita Oswald
Leo A. Oursler
Neal N. Owings
Rebecca Owings
Robert Packard
Wilhelmina Palmer
William M. Palmer, Jr.
Helen R. Palochonski
Orts Palochonski
Anna M. Parvis
Joseph A. Patterson
Salvatore Pecelico
Helen Pepperney
Diane Peregoy
Jay Perkins
Joe Peri
Teresa Y. Pescatore
Mardell Peterson
Marcia Pettit
Calvin Pierce
Frederick Piotrowski
Betty Pistel
Victoria Plank
Charles Plunkert
Marion Polillo
Paula J. Poling
Christopher Pons
Reba Poole
Franklin R. Powell
Aldine Powers
Sally Preble
Greg Prentice
Charles Michael Preston
Ora E. Price
Thomas Proctor
Clarence R. Proescher
Elmor Proffen
Norman Pumphrey
Charles B. Punte
David Pyle
Joyce Quimby
Ruby Quintrell
Randy Rager
Karen Ramage
Wayne Rash
James R. Rau
Beverly T. Raver
William Reese
John Reinhard
Pat Renehan
Mary E. Repass
Carl & Anna Repetti
Patricia Reshner
Carl Reeter
Charles Reuling
Eva Rexroad
Catharine Rhoads
Dr. Renzo Ricci
Dana Rice
Jean R. Rice
Mark & Debbie Richards
Edna Richter
Melvin Ricketts
Joseph Rider, Jr.
Ray Ridgely
Virginia H. Ridgely
Yoshiko Ridgway
Thomas N. Ripple
William Riley
Floyd Rimby
Trevia Rimby
Josie & Greg Ritter
Giacchino Riveron
Charlene Rivlin
Margaret C. Robbins
Mary E. Robbins
Terry E. Robbins
Rita E. Roberson
Richard I. Robinson, Jr.
Theodore & Veronica Robinson
Violet Golden Robinson
Norma I. Roche
Edward J. Roeder, Jr.
Mazie A. Thompson Rogers
Theodore & Veronica Robinson
Violet Golden Robinson
Norma I. Roche
Edward J. Roeder, Jr.
Mazie A. Thompson Rogers
Robin Rohrer
Stover & Edna Rohrer
Virgie M. Roop
Shirley M. Rose
Hilda L. Rosenberger
Mary Lou Ross
James Rouse
Meredith Routsou
Camilla Royer
Peggy A. Royston
Geraldine Ruby
Paris Ruby
Violet A. Ruby
Charles Rupp
Joseph C. Ruppert
Edward B. Rush
Kathleen O. Russell
Jacqueline Russo
William J. Ruth, Sr.
Edward & Theresa Rynczewicz
Ruby Elaine SanFellipo
Evelyn M. Sandberg
Evelyn Sanders
Helen K. Sanders
Harry L. Sandosky
Samuel Santiago
Isabel Maria Santis
Edward Sawaya, Jr.
Ruthaylor
William Scarbeau
F. David Schaeffer
Hilda M. Schaeffer
Monte A. Schaeffer
Elaine Schechter
Catherine Walsh Schepel
Abel J. Schleser
Sandy & Paul Schlerf
Dolores Schlipper
Cindy Schlude
Walter Schmich, Jr.
Joan C. Schmidt
Bozena Schmiedt
Howell L. Schnauble
James J. Schwartz
David Schweinsberg
George R. Schweitzer
Beatrice B. Scott
Robert J. Scott
Paul H. Scovitich, Sr.
Gilbert Seibel
Harry J. Seigman
Margaret P. Seipp
Elizabeth “Betty” Ann Sensabaugh
Diane Serio
Cora M. Setherley
Alice S. Settle
Michael C. Severn
Mark Shaffer, Jr.
Jayna Shank
Donald Shauke
Carolyn B. Shaughney
Margaret J. Shaw
Richard Shaw
Mac Shawver
Beverly A. Sheldon
Eleanor Shelley
Harry Sherman
Haylee Shiflett
Floyd Shipley
Gary Shipley
LeRoy W. Shipley
Margaret J. Shipley
Ruth Shipley
Donald Shower
Christine Sigel
Conrad Sigmon
Patricia E. Silberman
Julia O. Silver
Richard Simpers
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Betty M. Sims
Kelly Sinclair
LaRue Sipes
Ralph Sirian
Jean J. Sirk
Daisy I. Sisler
Teresa Sivert
Joan L. Six
Julie P. Skipper
Wayne Slate
Judy Sloanker
Cathy Smith
Donald “Donnie” Smith III
Doris M. Smith
Dorothy E. Smith
Edward H. Smith
Gwendolyn J. Smith
James Vernon Smith
Janet Smith
John Allen Smith, Sr.
Marie D. Smith
Richard Smith, Sr.
Ronald C. Smith
Ronald L. Smith
Shirley V. Smith
Violet Smith
Virginia Smith
Walter Eugene Smith
Paul Snead
Shirley Snead
Mary G. Snively
Allan W. Snyder
Fern Snyder
Mary V. Souders
William W. Spaulding
Joan Speaks
Edda Spence
James J. Spence
Lester & Thelma Spencer
Clyde Springer
William Springer
Nancy J. Stair
Hazel K. Stansbury
Allen Stanton
Marcie Starkey
Kyler Stattel
Agnes Stem
Carolyn Stem
Art & Norma Stephan
Sandra L. Stephan
Wallace F. Stephens
Hammond Stewart
Marjorie R. Stewart
Betty J. Stickles
Betty Lee Stiegler
Jerry Stivers, Sr.
Barbara “Babes” Stone
Eva J. Stonesifer
Doris M. Strack
Dorothy Straus
Kenneth Strevig
James T. Strine
Almeda F. Stroup
Darrell Stuart
Jane Sussman
Marvin Sussman
Madeleine E. Sweeney
Marie Swift
Walter M. Talbott
Suzanne C. Tarleton
Vernon Tate
Brian Allen Taylor
Donald C. Taylor, Sr.
Frank Alan Taylor
Gene E. Taylor
Nancy A. Tenney
George Thomas
Harold E. Thomas, Jr.
Jill Thomas
Laura C. Thomas
Aiden Thompson
Brynn Thompson
Dorothy J. Thompson
Evelyn M. Thompson
Gerald Thompson
Grace Thompson
James Thompson
Randi Thompson
Joseph P. Toscano
Beth Townsend
Oneda V. Traber
Anita L. Tracey
Grace Tracy
Francis & Gloria Trainor
Esther M. Trzaskovich
Debbie Tremmer
Vincent Trombetta
Robert Trout
Monica Trounter
Patricia Troxell
Kathleen G. Trumpler
Mildred Tuminello
George J. Turlfe
Charlotte W. Twenty
Judy Tyler
James Unkart
Laura Jane Unkart
Chester B. Urz
Arnold T. Vandervalk
Marlin E. Vaughn
Barbara Vesely-Brown
Arthur F. Vogel
Doris Wade
Edith Wagenfuehr
Carolyn Walker
Marilyn Wall
Ruth G. Walsh
Gladys E. Walter
Dallas & Verona Wampler
Caroline Warehime
Anne P. Warner
Gladys M. Warner
Barbara Warnken
G. Vernon Warrington, Jr.
Francis Watson
Phyllis Watson
Nancy Watt
Clyde F. Weant
Lonny Weaver
Mary Lou Weaver
Merelie R. Weaver
Mary Melanie Webster
Arnold Weeks, Sr.
John “Jay” Weibel
Mark Weiner
Joann Weinreich
Geraldine V. Weis
Roy Weishaar
Ruth & Jim Weishaar
Gerald Welch
R. Norman Weller
Bob & Mary Welsh
Colleen Wenderoth
Leroy & Ruth Wentz
David Wetzal
Samuel D. Wetzal
Dorothy M. Wheeler
Anita M. White
Catherine White
Mary Jane White
Elsie Whitmore
Martin R. Whitt
Mary Dell Wickham
Eugene Wicklin
Gloria J. Wise
Carole Wilder
Meredith Wiles
E. Joanne Will
Louise Will
Robert J. Will
Bette Williams
Charles B. Williams
Dianna L. Williams
Henry Williams
Maria D. Williams
Charles R. Wilsey
Bev Wilson
Pauline Wilson
William S. Wilson
Isabelle Windsor
Lawrence Windstein
John M. Winter, Jr.
Richard Wiseman, Sr.
Joan M. Wisniewski
Clayton Witmer
Dale M. Wonderly
Jack Wood
Emma Woodrum
James & Nannie Woodward
Tammy Woodward
Lois Woodwell
Eileen Wright
Gregory E. Wright
Thomas C. Wright
Dorothy I. Wyant
Bette L. Yospy
Rose Yost
Helen M. Young
Iris Young
Wendy Ann Young
Mary Jeanette “Jeannie” Zellers
Barbara Zepp
Catherine Zincon
Charles L. Zincon, Jr.

Guardian Angels

The Carroll Hospice Guardian Angel program offers the opportunity to honor a doctor, nurse or other caregiver who has touched your life in an important way. The following is a list of those recognized as Guardian Angels from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019. For more information or to honor a caregiver, please visit CarrollHospice.org/Ways-of-Giving

Janet C. Dixon
Nancy Ginsberg
Norma Jean Hartzler
Dr. Syed S. Hosain
Timothy and Linda Hylan
Dr. Flavio Kruter
Dr. John Middleton
Rev. Art Monroe
Pam Naumann, R.N.
Regina Nesbitt
Jessica Roschen
Julie Sutton
Bricks
Through our commemorative brick program, Carroll Hospice offers a lasting way to memorialize your loved ones or pay tribute to someone special. Each inscribed brick is placed outside of the main entrance of the Dove House. The following is a list of donors who purchased bricks from January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

Mrs. Patrice A. Arbogast  
In Loving Memory, Millie + Richard, We Miss You, Patty + Rick + Ricky 2019

Bill Cady  
Madeleine Sweeney, April 20, 2018, Faith, Strength and Kindness

Ms. Kathleen Carico  
Loving Memories, Sharon Williams, Aunt, Sister

Carroll Hospice Staff  
for Reggie from Hospice Staff

Ms. Nicole Chaikin  
In Loving Memory of Donna Mimi Chaikin

Ms. Donna Fine  
Buggy, Husband, Father, Pop, Friend

Mrs. Peggy Garber  
Loving husband, Gary D. Garber, Married 49 years

Dr. Kevin D. Grayson  
In Memory of Deanna Grayson, 1943 - 2019

Ms. Tisha Holt  
Humorous Pop Pop, Supportive Dad, Gary D. Garber

Mrs. Christine M. Krebs  

Ms. Jody Litchfield  
In Memory of Roger Litchfield, “Dadoo”

Mr. Steven Marzullo  
Loving Memory, Vince Marzullo, 6/17/25-9/17/18

Mr. Steven E. Morano  
In Memory of Robert L. Morano, Husband, Dad, Papa

Mr. Kenneth Noto  
In Memory of Marilyn R. Wall, Margaret E. Noto, Joseph J. McCormick, Thomas L Gaff 2019

Our Lady of Grace Church  
In Memory of John Hopkins, 1943-2019

Ms. Karen Pumphrey  
In Honor of Ross & Mary Mason, NSA CAO Family  
In Memory of Evelyn, Allen, Skip & Karen

Mr. & Mrs. Elden Quesinberry  
In Honor of Betty L. Grabill, 1928-2018

Mrs. Louise A. Robinson  
In Memory of Rick Robinson, Loving Husband, Father and Father-in-law, We Miss You

Dr. Susan M. Levy-Strohm & Mr. Glenn Strohm  
In Memory of Virginia Bosse, 9/8/25-1/17/19

Mr. John W. Unkart  
In Loving Memory Laura Jane Unkart We Love You

Mr. Frederick M. Wehn  
In Loving Memory of Carol Katz, Love Fred

Mr. Walter R. White  
In Memory of Anita White who passed on 06-30-18. She will be sorely missed.

Mr. Jeffrey Windstein  
In Memory of Larry L. Windstein, Loving Husband, Dad, Grand/G’dad, We’ll Not Forget You!

Honorees
The following is a list of special friends and loved ones who were honored through gifts made to Carroll Hospice between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019. If you would like to honor someone special, please visit CarrollHospice.org/Ways-of-Giving

Maria O. Atkinson  
Bob & Karolyn Bair  
Gloria Bair  
Jessica Barker  
Frederick Beckley  
C. Elaine Blum  
James E. & Norma L. Boone  
Mark Butler & Cathy Sheehe  
Charles Campbell III  
Victoria M. Capezio  
Dr. Joseph H. & Mrs. Betty Caricofe

Mary H. Conover  
Julee L. Crocetti  
Chaplain Susan Donham  
John Face  
Mary Face  
Wanda Hall  
Linda Hikel  
Richard & Bonnie Hill  
Hazel H. Jasper  
Robert G. Keefer  
Christy Landsman  
Tiffany Lang  
Marianne Lax & Charles Sheehe III  
Sandra Leitch  
Linton Springs Elementary School Staff  
Ron Marsiglia  
Antoinette Marucci  
Amanda L. McCourt  
Stewart Nolen  
Walter & Rose Reed

David Rice  
Lorna Rice  
Nick Sargent  
Robert Shelley  
Mitchell B. Stewart  
Steve & Barbara Tuss  
Herb Waddell  
Ken & Peg Watkins  
Robert Weinreich  
Richard Yaffe  
Phyllis Zumbrun
Palliative Care:
An Extra Layer of Support

Palliative care is specialized care with a team approach. It focuses on addressing the pain, symptoms and stress of serious illness by offering an extra layer of support.

This free service can help families:

• Assist in establishing goals of care and priorities
• Provide emotional and spiritual support
• Assist with advance directives
• Collaborate with nurses and physicians to address the management of symptoms, such as pain, shortness of breath, nausea, fatigue and anxiety
• Educate to promote understanding of the underlying disease process
• Provide easy-to-understand explanations of difficult medical conditions

Ask your health care provider if palliative care could help you.
For more information, please call Carroll Hospital’s Care Connect line at 410-871-7000.